Manchurian Candidates
For years, Representative Eric Swalwell (D-Beijing,) told every news
media organ and anyone who would listen that President Trump was an
"asset" of Russia, EVEN THOUGH SWALWELL KNEW IT WAS A LIE.
He knew he was lying because dozens of former Obama intelligence
officials admitted under oath in secret (SCIF) testimony before the House
Intelligence Committee that no such evidence involving Donald Trump
existed. Of course, the "Democrats" who controlled the Intelligence
Committee after 2018 refused to release transcripts of their testimonies,
which enabled "Democrats" to continue their ceaseless lying.
At the very same time Swalwell was relentlessly lying about Trump
being "compromised" by Russia, Swalwell himself was sleeping with a
Chinese intelligence agent named "Christine" Fang. Moreover, his
House campaigns were being financed with illegal contributions from
the Chinese Communist Party's spy apparatus using "dark" money.
The "Democrat Leadership" -- whatever that might mean -- was briefed
on this scandal back in 2018, while Republicans were given no such
briefing. Moreover, although House Speaker Nancy Pelosi was briefed by
intelligence officials, she STILL assigned the thoroughly-compromised
Swalwell to the House Intelligence Committee, where he had
unparalleled access to "Top Secret" and other Classified information.
Recently, Pelosi has doubled down" on her own horrifically corrupt
tactics by assigning Swalwell to chair an entirely new House committee
in the next Congress having CIA oversight. This puts Swalwell in good
company with a great many other "Democrats," all of whom have been
thoroughly compromised by virtue of their relationships and business
dealings with Communist China.

For example, Joe Biden is a wholly-owned asset of Communist China and
its ubiquitous intelligence services. He's received millions of dollars in
illegal bribe money from China through his idiot son Hunter, who has sold
access to Biden all over the globe and then split the proceeds with dad.
This makes Biden EXTREMELY VULNERABLE to extortion by Communist
China.
Likewise, Senator Diane Feinstein (D-Shanghai,) cluelessly and
obliviously hired a Chinese Communist spy as her office manager and
driver for 20 years. Her husband is also a big investor in Chinese business
enterprises, with millions of dollars worth of business investments in
communist China.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's (D-Wuhan,) Jewish husband is also heavily
invested in communist China, which may well explain why she is so
reluctant to recognize China as a threat to the U.S., and why "Democrats"
in the House are so enamored and trusting of China. They see
Republicans as a far greater threat.
More recently, Joe Biden is rumored to favor Bob Eiger of Disney as his
Ambassador to China. Eiger is a whore for China, so China already
effectively owns the souls of both Eiger and Disney. This nomination
probably seemed like a good fit to Biden in his current state of
diminished mental capacity.
Biden might as well make Chinese Dictator Xi Jinping a member of his
Cabinet. Those who do not understand that the "Democrat" Party is
really the New Communist Party of the United States just aren't paying
attention.
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